
 

Tips & Tricks
1. Order cards for your kids as their eat out lunch money. Physical cards work well.  
But also you can order Online cards. Take a screenshot and text to your student. 

2. Trouble with WIFI not working? Take a screenshot before you head out shopping  
so you can be sure to have your RaiseRight gift cards available at checkout.

3.  RaiseRight often offers bonuses on cards. Stock up on cards where you shop the 
most to take advantage of the extra percentages.

4.  Instead of handing your kids cash or credit card when they are headed out shopping, 
purchase them RaiseRight cards in the RaiseRight App for the places they are going to 
shop. Screenshot it. Then text it to them.

5. Out with a friend for lunch and splitting the check? If he/she is paying cash, have 
them give you the cash and pay the bill using your RaiseRight card. 

6.  You can load your RaiseRight gift card balances into your Apps such as Starbucks or 
WalmartPay.

7.  You can also pay for subscriptions using RaiseRight ecards. Like Xbox Live, Apple 
Music, Amazon Prime, HULU and SiriusXM. Or load money into your accounts  
for purchases on Amazon, XBox, Apple and more. There are also gift cards for airlines 
& rental cars.

8. Sign Gramma & Grampa up with an account and teach them how to use it. 

9. You can use your Kohl's RaiseRight card to pay your Kohl's charge card payment,. 
Just take your ecard or plastic card to any cashier or Customer Service.  
It’s helpful to have your bill with you or know the exact amount you want to pay. 

10. Have a business? You can now pay with Credit Card for a 2.6% fee. This makes 
business purchases easy. At least on cards that have a large rebate. 


